TIPS FOR WEB STORE ERROR MESSAGES
WCC CONTACT INFORMATION
Phone: 604‐775‐0681 or toll‐free at 1‐888‐775‐0681
Email: wholesalehelp@bcldb.com

Quick Item Entry Errors

QUICK ITEM ENTRY ERRORS
ERROR
NOT AVAILABLE
TO YOUR
LICENCE TYPE

ACTION

“Line1: XXXXX is not available to your licence type, or it has been discontinued or replaced by a new
SKU.”

Please contact the WCC for additional information regarding this product.

ERROR
UOM NOT
AVAILABLE

“Line X: specified UOM ‘BTL’ not available. Default UOM applied.”

ACTION

If you upload a CSV file and receive an error message, you may have placed BTL in your CSV file
when the product is not available by the bottle. Please change on‐screen quantity to reflect how
many cases you require and click in the select box to re‐select the product and confirm the UOM. If
you do not want a full case, leave it unselected and the product will not be added to your cart.

Errors for Product Search

PRODUCT SEARCH ERRORS
When you enter a SKU in the “Product Name, SKU or
description” field and the SKU does not populate or return
any results, you will see this message below.

ERROR
SKU DOES NOT
POPULATE IN
THE PRODUCT
SEARCH

ACTION

1) The SKU may not be visible if the product has not been ordered in the past 90 days. If the
SKU has not been ordered in the last 90 days, enter the SKU in the Quick Item Entry screen.
2) If you are still unable to order the product, please contact the WCC.

ERROR
NO PRODUCTS
AVAILABLE

ACTION

“No products in this category are available”
error message.

This error message will display if products have not displayed in your chosen category that are
eligible for purchase by your license type. Alternatively, there are no products in this category that
have been purchased within the last 90 days.

Errors for CSV Order Template

CSV ORDER TEMPLATE ERRORS
ERROR
CORRUPTED
CSV FILE
“The file you have uploaded is corrupted. Please select another file and try again.”

To avoid a corrupted file is to verify your CSV file was saved correctly as CSV in the “Save as type”
section of your document. Please save as a CSV (comma delimited) file.

ACTION

ERROR
NOT AVAILABLE
TO YOUR
LICENCE TYPE
“Line X: is not available to your licence type, or it has been discontinued or replaced by a new SKU.”

Still in the CSV order template section, after you uploaded your CSV and if you see the error stating
that the SKU is not available to your licence type, please verify the CSV file is created exactly as
shown in the sample below.

ACTION

Alternatively, you may see this error if the SKU is not available to your licence type, or has been
discontinued or replaced by a new SKU. Please contact the WCC.
The headers must be in CAPS and in top row is always in this order: INV_NUM, UOM, QTY.

Errors for Checkout

CHECKOUT ERRORS
ERROR
ACCOUNT HOLD
If you receive this message, a hold has been applied to your account due to an outstanding balance.
To clear the outstanding balance, contact the WCC at 604‐775‐0681 or toll free 1‐888‐775‐0681.

ACTION

To clear the outstanding account balance, please contact the Wholesale Customer Centre (WCC) at
604‐775‐0681 or toll free 1‐888‐775‐0681. For more information on account holds, please review
the Payment Processing section in the WCC Order Handbook.

ERROR
DUPLICATE SKU
CHECK
“Duplicate lines” and “Duplicate SKU identified”
Web Store will scan your order and display an error message if the order has duplicate lines.

ACTION

You will not be able to proceed to the checkout until the duplicate lines have been deleted. Please
either delete the duplicate line or consulate the quantities of both lines into one.

ERROR
DUPLICATE
ORDER CHECK
“Please be advised the following items have already been ordered today.”

ACTION

This error message will display if the SKUs placed in the cart have been ordered in the last 24 hours.
This will alert you review your order. Please review the SKUs to ensure they have not been ordered
more than once and proceed with check out.

ERROR
VERIFY STOCK

Please ensure that all products in your shopping cart have inventory before you proceed to the
checkout.

ACTION

The LDB and third‐party warehouse inventory is continuously replenished and depleted. As such,
please verify the products in your shopping cart have stock available for the products where stock is
visible. Web Store will let you purchase a product where no stock is available and the product may
be shorted on your delivery.
Reminder: please review your Order Submission Report to see if the product has been shorted.

